
Operation Santa
CELEBRATING 90 YEARS

Since 1934, the Pasadena Jaycees’ Operation Santa project  
has brought toys, cheer, and a visit from Santa to 

thousands of children in the Pasadena area.

Children write letters to Santa, volunteers work to collect 
and purchase the requested toys, and teams dressed as 

Santa, Mrs. Claus and elves deliver the presents 
on the evening of December 24.

Children with greater needs are given the highest priority, 
and children from all backgrounds and religions are encouraged 

to write letters to celebrate the season. Each child will also 
receive a STEAM (science, technology, engineering, arts, and math) toy 

as part of their December 24 delivery. 

Write a letter, donate, or volunteer with this 90 year old project! 
See reverse for more details or visit opsanta.com.



Write a Letter to Santa!
Send your letter and get a gift delivered by Santa and his elves on 
December 24.
Write a letter yourself or on behalf of a child in need in the Pasadena area. Make sure you 
will be home on the evening of December 24, so that Santa, Mrs. Claus and his elves can 
deliver your toys. Children from all backgrounds and religions are encouraged to write 
letters to celebrate the season.

NEXT STEPS:NEXT STEPS:
Visit opsanta.com to submit your letter by Thursday, December 21.

Volunteer!
Get involved by joining a Santa team or helping sort toys.
To deliver gifts to over a thousand children, we need hundreds of volunteers. Santa 
teams (Santa, Mrs. Clause, and elves) spend December 24 hand-delivering toys to 
the children who sent in letters. You can sign up as a full team or join others to help 
deliver toys. You can also volunteer to help sort toys on December 22 and 23.

NEXT STEPS:NEXT STEPS:
Visit opsanta.com to fill out our volunteer interest form.

Donate!
Help us reach our goal of delivering a toy and a STEAM gift 
to over 1000 children in the Pasadena area.
There are a number of ways to donate to Operation Santa:
• Help collect toys by placing a decorated barrel in your office or another high-traffic area.
• Request toy tags to hand pick gifts for specific children or families.
• Donate a toy from our Amazon wishlist.
• Sponsor the gifts for an entire family or donate the amount of your choice.

NEXT STEPS:NEXT STEPS:
Visit opsanta.com and make the donation of your choice.

TAKE YOUR NEXT STEPS AT TAKE YOUR NEXT STEPS AT OPSANTA.COMOPSANTA.COM


